Week beginning: July 13th 2020

Summer Term 2 - Week 7
Sound of the week

Literacy

End Of Term Writing
At this point in the year we would ask pupils to produce an
independent piece of writing about themselves. On entry to reception
they can only usually write ‘I am ...‘ this is a great opportunity to show
how far they have come from beginning to end.
Although this year has not worked out quite as we planned I thought
this would be a great opportunity to add an independent, extended
writing activity to their journals on Dojo.
1. Draw a picture of yourself with as much detail as possible.
2. Write all about yourself, try to include, name, age, where you
live, eye/hair colour etc and anything else you can think of.
Remember to use:
• high frequency words
• ‘Fred Talk’ the words you are unsure of
• Capital letters
• Full stops
• Finger spaces

I look forward to reading your work!

Daily Reading
Ensure pupils are reading each day,
Below is a link for some free books online for you to read

Spellings
Below are green words,
pupils should be able to
blend these words
independently using ‘Fred
Talk’ and ‘Fred Fingers’.
Some are real and some
are silly nonsense words.

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

zip
zap
zim
zam
jim
jop
that
thin
cat
let

I will send home the
green spellings for all set
one and two sounds also
and upload them.

Brainstorm/make a mind map of
words beginning with ‘z’, write them
down (let pupils sound them out if
they can), draw a picture to go with
them and discuss.
There is also now a write a sentence
video, this has proven very useful on
the Ruth Miskin YouTube channel.
Have a look it is very good!
Continue practicing word time 5
words from last week also

Ditties
Don’t forget the link to the online
ditties is on Dojo. Ensure your child is
Woking their way through them daily.

